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Tips to Prevent Sexting

"Serting" usuatly refers to teens sharing'nude photos via cellphone, but it's happening
an other devices and the Web too. The practice can have seriaus legal and
psychotogical consequences, so - teens and adults - consider these tips!

It's itlegal. Don't take or send nude or sexually suggestive photos of yourself or anyone

else. lf you do, even if they're of you or you pass along someone else's - you could be

charged with producing or distributing child pornography. lf you keep them on your
phonl or compuler you could be charged with possession. lf they go to someone in

another state (and that happens really easily), it's a federatfelony.

Non-legal consequences. Then there's the emotional (and reputation) damage that can

come from having intimate photos of yourself Eo to a friend who can become an ex-

friend and send itto everyone you know. Not only can they be sent around; they can be

distributed and archived online for people to search for pretty much forever.

Not just on phones. Sexting can be done on any media-sharing device or technology -

including email and the Web. Teens have been convicted for child porn distribution for

emailing sexually explicit photos to each other'

Many causes. ln some cases, kids are responding to peer pressure in a form of

cyberbullying or pressure from a boyfriend or girlfriend (they break up, ald.sometimes
those pn6toJ get sent around out of revenge). Sometimes it's impulsive behavior, flirting,

or even blackmail. lt's always a bad idea.

Parents: Tatk with your kids about sexting in a relaxed setting. Ask them what they

know about it (they may not have heard the term, so "naked photo-sharing" works too).

Express how you ieel in a conversational, non-confrontational way. A two-way dialog can

go a long way toward helping your kids understand how to minimize legal, social and

reputation risks.

The bottom line. Stay alert when using digital media. People aren't always who they

seem to be, even in real life, and someiimes they change and do mean things. Critical

thinking aboui what we upload as well as download is the best protection'
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What To Do

We,re not in a position to provide lega! advice, but we can tell you that laws vary from state to state, each

jurisdiction eniorces the law differeitty, and the appticabte laws were written befare serting was
,invented." With sexting, the same minor can Aebotn perpetrator and victim when producing and sending

photos of him or herself - a very tricky situation under current laws'

Parents:

. lf your children have sent any nude pictures of themselves, make sure they stop

immediately. Exptain that they're at ri;k of being charged with produc.ing and distributing

child porno-graphy. lf they've ieceived a nude photo, make sure they haven't sent it to

anyone else.

. Either way, the next most important thing is to have a good talk. Stay calm, be

supportive and learn as much as you can about the situation, For example, see if it was

impulsive behavior, a teen "roman6e" thing, Or a form of haraSSment.

* Consider talking with other teens and parents involved, based on what you've learned-

. Some experts advise that you report the photo to your local police, but consider that,

while intending to protect youi child, you could incrirninate another - and possibly your

own child. Thit's why it's usually good to talk to the kids and their pare.nts first. lf malice

or criminal intent is involved, you may want to consult a lawyer, the police, or other

experts on the law in your jurisdiction, but be aware of the possibility that child-

pornography charges could be filed against anyone involved'

Teens:

* lf a sexting photo arrives on your phone, first, do not send it to anyone else (that could

be consideriil CistriOution of child pornography). Second: Talk to a parent or trusted

adult. Tell them the full story so they know how to support you. And don't freak out if that

adult decides to talk with the parents of others involved - that could be the best way to

keep all of you from getting into serious trouble.

. lf the picture is from a friend or someone you know, then someone needs to talk to that

friend so he or she knows sexting is against the law. You're actually doing the friend a

big favor because of the serious iroubie that can happen if the police get involved.

. lf the photos keep coming, you and a parent might have to speak with your friend's

parents, school authorities or the police.

These tips'were written in April 20A9, after several reparted.ca2es..of teens being prosecuted far taking,

aisrribuiing and possessing'pictures'of themselves or triends, White we are aware that such activity is

inippropr"iate aid ,i"ky, w6 do nat feel that - in most cases - law enforcement should treat sexting as a

iiiiiru't act. Except ii ine rare cases involving malice or criminal in,tent, law enforcement shauld play an

educationalrofe, along with parents, commuiity leaders, schoalofficials and other caring adults.
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You Received a "Sextr" Now What? Advice for Teens
Posted By lustin On February 22,2071 @ 9:55 am In cell
phones,law,school,sextinq,teacher,teens,tweens.web safety | 27 Comments

If you are a teen and receive a sexually-explicit image of a classmate via your cell phone (or

email, or instant message, or via a Nintendo Dsi, or any other type of electronic

communication), what #ould you do? This can be a challenging situation, to say the least. We

know [1] that anywhere from 10-30% (or more) of teens have received such images, and many

proO"UfV don't know what to do. You have no doubt seen the examples in the media of teens

being cyberbullied, arrested, or even committing suicide as a result of bad decisions involving

the circulation of nude personal pictures. My thoughts here are intended to provide you (youth)

with a specific and simple strategy to help avoid any of these consequences'

My advice to teens who receive a nude or semi-nude image oi a classmate is simple:

immediately delete it. Don't tell anyone about it. If there is an investigation and someone asks

if you received the image, you should tell them yes, but that you immediately deleted it. If
necessary, they can gu[ your cell phone records from your service provlder which will show that
you deleted it within seconds of receiving it. This is the best situation for you. Of course, some

adults aren't going to like this advice because they want to be in the "know" to attempt to deal

with the probi-em, but I think it is the only safe advice I can offer youth at this point.

If you do receive such an image, odds are that it was sent by a good friend (or.a boyfriend or
girifriend). As a result, yo, pr6bably don't want to get this person into too much trouble, but

iou figure that sending'or receiving nude or semi-nude pictures of another teen is probably not

going to lead to great ihings in life (because if you think about it, it is highly inappropriate,

i.,o.itty wrong, aid potentially illegal). So what do you do? Well, most adults might advise you

to..tell an adult you trust."This is generally good advice, however in the case of a naked photo

of an under-aged youth, this can bE Oevastaiing for all involved. For example, if you show the

image to a teichei, he or she is likely required to report it to the police. Teachers who don't can

lose'theirteaching license and/or be flred. If they don't know what to do and seek guidance

from a fellow teacher, they could get into even more trouble. For example , if yau hand your cell

phone with the nude image over to the teacher, and he or she shows another teacher, both

ieachers (and you) could-be charged with "possession" of child pornography since they had

possession of your phone. That's because the police often treat these images as child

pornography - irrespective of the intent of the sender or the relationship of those involved. This

-"unJtFrat if you take the picture, you can be charged with "creation of child pornography'" if
you send or forward the picture, you can be charged with "distribution of child pornography." If
you keep it on your phone, you'can be charged with "possession of child pornography." ln some

cases you could even end up on [2] state sex offender registries'

The primary goal in sexting incidents is to limit the victimization of the person portrayed in the

image, if the individual(s) who initially received the image immediately delete it, there would be

no dirtribrtion and victimization would be minimized. Be sure to tell your friends that it is in

their best interest not to hold onto or send these kinds of images. it just isn't worth the

potential long-term and irreversible consequences to your (and their) reputation'



If you find out that your friends are continuing to distribute naked pictures of themselves or
others, you would be wise to let them know how such behavior can seriously mess up their
future, Strongly encourage them to stop and to delete the images. if you are concerned about
the well-being of the person depicted in the images, you may want to anonymously report the
behavior to your school (if there is a way to do this),

We have said it many times on this blog, but it bears repeating here that neither Sameer nor I
are attorneysr so you should not interpret this blog as formal legal counsel. We are simply
looking out for the best interests of teens and those who interact with them. Stay tuned for a
follow-up post in the near future on what teachers should do if a student tells them (or shows
them) a sexting image involving a student.
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When Can Educators Search Student Cell phones? [7]
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